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Chriitmas in Central Africa,
Christmas Is a delightful Karon in 

Christian lands, especially when the bal
ance of presents and dinners are in one's 
favor, and the tin-horn crop among the 
children has been a failure. Very dif
ferent is Christmas in heathen lands, 
where the uses of the stroking are un
known, and Christmas trees are hung 
with unfortunate travellers and unappre
ciated missionaries, instead of glittering 
and showy presents Think of Christmas 
in the region of the north pole, where the 
night lasts for six months, so that the 
ablest of the Esquimaux cannot distin
guish Christmas eve from Thanksgiving 
night, nor Christmas morning from dec
oration day ; Even more depressing is 
Christmas in Central Africa, as a distin
guished English traveller once discovered 
to his mingled sorrow and danger.

The traveller was a good and noble 
man. He was engaged in discovering 
fresh lakes, new kinds of cannibals, and 
original sources of the Nile in the heart 
of Africa, and his only desire was to do 
good to the human race, and to prove 
that the maps made by other travellers 
were all wrong, He had been three 
years in the Dark Continent, and, hav
ing suffered incessantly from favor, star
vation, the rude embraces of lions and 
elephants, the bites of deadly set pents, 
and the cruelties of native kiugs, was 
nearly worn out. He arrived late one 
afternoon on the shore of a mighty lake 
which no other white man had ever seen, 
and which was at least five hundred 
miles distant front any of the rarioue 
localities in which European map-makers 
had previously placed it. Ho lay down 
under the chadow of the trees, faint with 
all the vari.ua things that predispose a 
man to be faint ii^Central Africa, but 
exulting in the thought that he would 
compel the map-makers to place Lake 
Mjambwe where he wanted it, and not 
where [they selfishly imagined that it 
would present the most picturesque ap
pearance. Suddenly he remembered tha- 
it was the 24th of December, and that 
Christmaa-eve would naturally arrive in 
the course of the next two hours. The 
thought saddened "him. He glanced at 
hie bare feet—for hie supply of stockings 
had long since given out—endhe thought 
of the happy homes in England, 
where the children were preparing to 
hang up their mothers’ largest stockings 
while he must spend the blessed Christ
mas season among savage heathen and 
untrained animale. He felt at that mo
ment that ho would give his new lake 
for an hour in his English home, and he 
covered his face with hie hands and sob
bed himself asleep.

When he awoke it was broad daylight 
The woods were vocal with parrots who 
ineessantly remarked, “Polly wants a 
cracker," and ostriches, and other tropi
cal birds, each singing at the top of her 
voice. On the b. «cm of the lake floated 
immense native canoes bearing parties of 
excursionists, the music of whose accor
dions and banjoes came over the water 
to the weary traveller. He waa hungry, 
and felt in his pocket for his quinine 
pilla, but they were all gone. He ti ied 
to rise to his feet, but he was too weak 
and rheumatic to rise without help; so 
be sank back, murmuring, “ ’Tis ’ard, 
’ard indeed, to die on Christmas among 
tiw ’eathen.”

Tfcff soiihd of women's voices roused 
him. Three native women, clad only 
with the tutti and pom bo worn by their 
eex in that part of Africa, emerged from 
tho forest on their way to draw water 
from the lake. They «aw the traveller, 
and one of them, moved with compassion, 
sang, in a low, mournful tone : “The 
poor white trash done come to Africa. 
He hasn’t no mother to fry hominy for 
him, nor no wife for to send to the store 
with a jug." Enfeebled as he was the 
traveller knew that this was wrong, for 
he had read Mungo Park's trawls, and he 
could not help remarking, “You women 
don’t sing that song as it ought to bo
eung.”

“Sing it yourself, then, retorted the 
singer, in a cold, heartless way, and 
thereupon the women passed on, and left 
the wretched white man to perish.

The cruelty of the women made the 
traveller so indignant that he resolved to 
make one tremendous effort for life. He 
managed to rise, after painful exertions 
and the use of many scientific tarms, and 
hobbled siowly toward a native villlage 
«vDout a quarter of a mile away. He had 
scarcely reached it when he was seized 
by two gigantic cannibals and dragged to 
the king’s palace, where he hoped either 
death or breakfast, he did nut much care 
which, awaited him.

The palace consisted of one large room 
with an enormous throne extending en
tirely across one' end of it. On this 
throne sat twelve native kings in a row, 
each one with a musical instrument in 
his hand. The one who sat in the mid
dle looked fiercely at the traveller, and 
demanded of l.iî captors w hat waa the 
charge against him.

11 Poor white trash, Mr. .Joimsingf-

eller; “ but I ’aven’t ’ad any soap for 
years, so I pleadlextenustingcircumstan
ces. Besides, I am ’ungry. Will yon 
cot fiye me «orne breakfast r ,

The king’s face grew bright with rsge 
for it could not grow any darker than It 
Waa—and he tntned to hie broth» kings, 
and conversed with them rapidly in the 
Mjambwe tongue. They were evidently 
discussing the fate of tho traveller, for 
presently the middle king cleared his 
throat, and said :

“Prisoner,, you have forfeited your 
life, but we are disposed to be merciful. 
You ought properly to be baked alive 
and afterward eaten, but we shall pro-, 
nouuçe a lighter sentence. You will lis
ten attentively while we sing the opening 
chorus and the favorite plantation mel
odies, and you will guess every conun
drum and laugh at every joke. Say 1 
not wisely, Brother Bones V

A unanimous “Yah ! yah !” from tho 
other kings expressed their warm ap
proval.

“No ! no !” cried the traveller, in an 
agony of fear. “Give me some little 
show. Burn me if you will, bet do not 
torture me oil this ’oly Christmas morn
ing with your hawful songs and conun
drums. I’ve ’card them all at ome. ’• 
And in hie desperation the wretched 
man fell on his kness before the native 
king who had pronounced the dreadful 
sentence. That monarch indignant be
yond measure, raised bis guitar and 
struck the traveller a terrible blow on 
the head. The whole earth seemed to 
reel, and the doomed white man be- 
canm unconscious.
? Wren he regained his senses he found 
himself sitting on the shore of the like 
where he had sat the night before. A 
young man neatly dressed in European 
clotîtes stood before him, and remarked, 
in a graceful way, “Mr. Jones, I be
lieve.” *

“And yoU are Sir. Smith. I dessay,’ 
replied the traveller. _“’Ave you got 
anything to heat witivyou ?"

The young man had been sent to find 
the tfavdler. He had with him all sorts 
of 1 lores, including canned plum-pudd
ing and boned turkey. As he drew the 
traveller’s arm in hie, and assisted him 
to the place where breakfast was await
ing them, he raid, ‘^} wish you a merry 
Christmas !” ._

It waa the merriest Christmas the 
traveller had ever known, and when he 
returned to England with more new 
lakes and two private sources of the 
Nile, he said that all his honors could 
not give him the delight which he had 
known during hie last Christmas in Cen
tral Africa after awakening from his ter
rible dream of the twelve native kings 
—[W. L. Alden, in Editor’s Drawer, 
Harper’s Magazine for December.

A GREAT VICTORY.

flat was A.telcvete by a Utile ItlM-i 
rrettj atery.

Once upon a time, ànd not very long 
ago at that, says a newspaper correspond
ent, a young mau of Atlanta, Ga., fell 
in lave with an Atlanta girt. Thia bap. 
pens every dijr, and, aa also happens, 
the girl fell in love with the young man. 
Somehow or other the parents of the 
girl frowned upon the union of these two 
hearts that beat as one, and they con
tinued to frown until the young people, 
thown upon their ewn resources, elop
ed, as yuqng people will do, and the 
parental frown, alluded to, instead of 
becoming a smile and a benediction in 
the presence of the inevitable widened 
into bitter disapprobation. The father 
and mother set great store by their 
daughter, and they were overwhelmed 
with grief when they discovered that for 
the first time in her life she had disobey
ed them. They did not seek her out for 
the purpose of bestowing their forgive-

Wllllary rwWHUai»««W'h.

Last year a tiwias manufacturer, Herr 
Wettitein, of Toss, in the canton of 
Zurich, “published” a military pocket- 
handkerchief, illustrated with diagrams jf 
of all the portions of the new Watterh 
rifle, with explanatory note» la German 
and French. It appeure that a specimen 
touted it way to the French War Office, 
and it was so highly approved of that a 
pocket-handkerchief of a similar charac- 
ted, but with a number of improvements, 
has now been introduced into the French 
army. The material is cheap cottoh, 
and the article is so handled as to serve 
as a vehicle of military instruction as 
well as cleanliness. The centre is occu
pied with the Cross of theLogior. of hon
our upon a red background, and tho in
scription underneath it, Honneur et Pat- j 
rie. Around this central point arc | 
grouped a circle of medallious, contain j 
ing representations of officers of all 

’grades, from the sub leutcnant to the 
proud commandant of a corps d'arrr.ee.

Thousands are being cured of Catarrh 
every year with Hall’s Catarrh Cure, that 
the doctors had given up and said ooold 
not be cured. 76 cents a bottle. Sol 1
by George Rhynas, sole agent for Gode
rich. 3ra

IN DYSPEPSIA __
WllKKL KR’S PHOSPHATES AN IK" AU

WE HAVE IN
j. u „»^.»„gr„wPUAÎÏ8 ANB- -~ 
ISAYA a remedy wortby of the attention of 
sufferers from this protean dlaoaee. j,A8<!s 
occur which resist ordinary treatment. Head- 
aches and drowsiness after eating continue, 
irritability, restlessness and depression of 
spirits, tongue coated disagreeable taste in 
the mouth} stomaeh and bowels derange l. 
liver torpid, and eystametic evidences of dis
ordered nutrition. These symptoms readily 
yield to the Elixir when other means fail.

In the course of time a little boy ! The different uniforms are pictured -o

A Well “tired" Editer.
At No. 80 King Street, East Toronto, 

Ont, are the editorial rooms of the 
Sunday School Manual, edited by Mr. 
Withrow, of 240 Jarvis street, in the 
same city. Conversing recently with 
several gentlemen,—one of them tho re
presentative of the largest advertisers in 
the world, — Mr. Withrow remarked : 
“ As to advertising, I consider St. Ja
cobs Oil the best advertised article by 
far. It is a splendid remedy too. Be
sides the many cases of rheumatism it 
has cured right amongst us, it has ren
dered me most efficient service in curing 
a severe soreness of the chest and an ob
stinate headache. It does its work sat
isfactorily. ”

it»'» a Pat*goalee «oc Away with 
Sun.

The famous conjurer Hermann has 
arrived in Paris from Vienna, after a 
sojourn of six months iu South America. 
During a performance at the house of 
the governor of Montevideo, Hermann 
determined to mystify three half-savage 
Patagonians who were present, and 
whom no one dared to approach. He 
stupefied the first by taking an orange 
from his nose, he astonished the second 
by producing a sereous of piastres from 
his hair, but the third seemed overpow
ered with terror as he extracted from 
his nose a living rat. Uttering a cry of 
fright, the Patagonians withdrew, and 
the company congratulated Hermann 
upon his success. While receiving 
their congratulations he suddenly dis
covered that his watch was gone, and 
that his chain had gone with it. His 
purse, too, had disappeared, and the 
thief had also appropriated hie eyeglass 
and pocket-handkerchief. Half an hour 
afterward tho chief of tho Patagonians 
returned, bringing the missing articles. 
The savage from whose nose Hermann 
had extracted the rat had emptied the 
conjurer’s pockets at the moment when 
he was pretending to be overcome with 
terror at the apparition ot the rat from 
the tip of his nose. —[Pall Mall Gazette

was bom to the couple—a marvelously 
beautiful child, we have been told—and 
it grew to be as cunning as it was beau
tiful. One day recently a lady acquaint
ed with the fact*, and intimate with both 
families, called upon the young mother, 
but found nobody at home but baby and 
nurse. An idea struck her, and she lost 
no time in carrying it out. ÿho seized 
the baby and bore it off in triumph to its 
grandmother. When she rang the door
bell of grandmother’s house the lady was 
in a tremor, but the baby was as cool 
and unconcerned as a cucumber. Per
haps we ought not to say unconcern
ed, for when the grandmother opened 
the doer the baby laughed and crowed 
in her face, and was aa peit and saucy 
as you please, and wouldn’t the lady 
come in and rest herself ? Well, the 
lady didn’t know ; she waa just passing, 
and she thought she would ring and see 
how all were getting along ; but in she 
went, and presently grandmother was 
admiring baby as it sat perched, bright 
and buoyant, upon the lap-of the lady. 
At this juncture the baby displayed the 
most exquisite diplomacy. It boldly 
held out its dimpled little arms to its 
grandmother, and was soon nestling 
against her motherly bosom. It laughed 
and crowed and cuddled, and when any
body made a pretence of taking it, it 
cuddled the closer. What wonderful 
bright eyes it had, to be sure ! What 
a cunning little curl it had, half hidden 
behind its little pink ear ! What tempt
ing little toe» ! What dainty little 
hands ! Oh, a wonderful baby altogeth
er, the grandmother thought and said. 
At this critical moment the grandfather 
made his appearance, and this re
markable baby seemed to understand 
its business thoroughly. It cooed and 
crowed at the grandfather, found a place 
in his strong arms and hid his little 
face in hia coat-collar. He tossed and 
dandled it in a way quite unusual 
Then the lady was asked whose baby it 
was. Her position waa embarrassing. 
She had no idea of the result, but the 
made bold to tell the two old people that 
it was their daughter’» child. With this 
the grandmother fell to weeping and 
clasped the wonderful baby to her breast, 
and the grandfather walked nervously 
around wiping his eyes and wondering 
why he was so foolishly happy. Nothing 
would do these two old people but their 
daughter must be sent for, and such 
another re union and revival as was held 
over that baby was never before seen in 
Atlanta. That we’ll say and stick to.

distinctly that the French private can 
tell at a glance to what grade any offierc 
whom he may see has attained. The 
special pocket-handkerchief prepared for 
the infantry soldier has exact drawings 
of the arms used by him, with explana
tions of their mechanism. The boarders 
of their handkerchief are hemmed in 
with a framework of the national colours, 
and within thia framework are printed a 
number of sanitary precepts to be observ
ed on march and during a campaign. 
Here are some of the marching advices:— 
‘Wear the cravat loose.Quench the thirst 
with very small doses of wine, coffee, 
vinegar-and-wster. or brandy -and ■ w ater. 
Take a piece of bread and a little coffee 
before the march. Spirituous drinks do 
more harm than good. Drink water* 
neither hastily nor too cool. In quarters, 
wash face and hands, and, wher. possible 
the whole body. Wash the feet and rub 
in a little fat or brandy; next cook tha 
soup,and do it at once, even though feel
ing quite tired out.” We have joked 
about “mural pocket-handkerchiefs" for 
the last quarter of a century, but the 
Swiss and the French liave evidently 
turned our joke into something earnest

Pectoria ! Pectoria ! Pectoria ! The 
great and true remedy for Coughs, Colds, 
Bronchitis, Catarrh and Consumption. 
Haye you tried “Pectoria ?’, It is sold 
in 25 cent bottles. It never fails. If 
youecannot procure it from your dealer 
enclose $1 to Smith A McGlasham, To
ronto, and we will send you free by. ex
press 5 bottles. It may save your life. 
Sold by Geo. Rhynas.

If you are desirous to obtain immediate 
briefly replied the largest of *!.e two can- . relief from any kidney trouble, and thus 
nibals. i1 ! prevent the fatal results that always at-

“Mr. Bones—I should say, prisoner,” ! «n.d th® neglect of these distressing cora- 
. ,, , . , _ , plaints (and who does not?) why take Dr.

began the snip, “what do you say *<>r Van BtWs fcurttEY Cuke at once. It 
yourself? ! is safe, simple and effectual. Sold by J

1 T ••• ; mam replied the* 1 Wilson

Do net take Pills or Powders contain
ing Calomel, for at this time of the year, 
the results may bo serious. If you re
quire a dose of physic take Dr. Carson’s 
Stomach and Constipation Bitters ; it 
acts gently on the Bowels, purifies the 
Blood, improves the circulation, stimu
lates the Liver and Kidneys, and 
speedily cures "Biliousness, Headache, 
Dyspepsia, Indigestion. Search the 
Drug Stores from one end of Canada to 
the other, and you cannot find a remedy 
equal to it. Try it and use it in your 
families. Sold everywhere in large bot
tles at 60 cents. For sale by Geo. Rhy
nas.

i Draft of the iBingiaation.

“ My father,” said Gilhooly, solemnly, 
“waaÿnore senitive to colds than any
body I ever knew. The slightest expos
ure gave him a cold.’' “That must have 
been very disagreeable.” “Indeed it 
was. He could never sit near a draught 
for a minute without catching cold. I 
remember on one occasion he was sitting 
in the office of a friend, when all at once 
he began to sneeze. He insisted that 
there was a draft in the room. Every 
effort was made to discover where tho 
draft was, but in vain. The doors and 
windows were closed and there was .10 
fireplace, but my father kept on sneezing 
and insisted that there must be a draft 
in the room, and *0 theie was. ”

Where was it f “In an envelope on 
the table, and it was only a little draft 
for S3.40.”

Trade Mark Registered.

AM OTHER GREAT BOOM IN 
WINNIPEG.

By casual observation, we find all Ian* 
speculators have a clear head and watch thi 
ups and downs of property, thus makin* 
large fortunes. But tne whole secret Is. they 
keep the system in a healthy condition by th 

use of
THE PIIDE OF TIE TALLET MEDICI%F

We can safely say that hundreds come to u‘ 
for the great lungxand blood purifier before 
going west. Reaa'the following statement 
We could give thousands of the same kind ii 
it were necessary.

*T certify that I was troubled with Catarrh 
in the hesul, gathering of phlegm in the throat, 
choking and coughing at night for years, so I 
could not sleep, often troubled with dull, life
less feelings, pains in the chest ahd back. 
After giving hundreds of dollars to doctors, 
and giving up all hopes, I tried the Pride of 
the valley, and am now able to do my work 
after seven year’s sickness.”

MRS. JAMES Me NEIL,
302 Simcoc Street, London, On .

‘The above statement of my wife's is coi 
rect.

James McNeil.
For saie by all druggists, manufactured bj 

Prof. A. M. Shrieves. London. Ont. Sample 
package 25 cts: five for $1.00. Can be had in 
Goderich of the following druggists: J«hn
Bend, Jaw. Wilson. F. Jordan, lies. Rhy
nas, and J. A. Taflel. 1825

Ladies who suffer jieriodically Horn 
pains in the back will find immediate re
lief in a few doses of Dr. Van Brken’s 
Kidnby Cure, it was never known to fail. 
Try it at on :e. Your Druggist keeps it. 
j. Wilson Goderich. 2m:

dad temper is oftener the result of un
happy circumstances than of unhappy 
organization ; it frequently, however, 
has a physical cause, and a peevish child 
often needs dieting more than correcting.

McCOLL BROS &
TORONTO]

MANUFACTUR]
-OF-

13 ; * 3

Who ever heard of slandering a bad 
man ? Wlv> ever heard of counterfeiting a 
bad note ? Slander, as a rule, is the re
venge of a coward. It is generally the 
best people who are injured in this way

The experience of thousands has shown 
that the Stomach, Liver and Bowels may 
be kept in a perfectly healthy condition 
—the attacks of disease warded off and a 
vigorous state of health maintained by 
the use of Dr. Carson’s Stomach and 
Constipation Bitters. Are you troubled 
with Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Sour Stom
ach, Biliousness or Constipation? If so, 
try this remedy and be cured. For sale 
by all Druggists in lartje bottles at 50 cts, 

Fêr sale by Geo. Rhynas.

Let every good citixen make one resol
ution now and stick to it. Vote for the 
best men who run, and get the bust men 
in town to come out. Tho good of the 
town should bo the only aim of municipal 
government.

-ANDor 1;dbr
Four Medals and three diplomas! 

them last year at the leading hr 
tions. in the Dominion |

MANUFACTURI
And all men running machinery ■ 

money by using our oils. Our LARI 
CYLINDAR OIL has no equal. Fa 
louder then words, and the public ciL 
that the foregoing assert ions are tnj 
ing one sample of our. Oils prices « 

dication to

Moll Bros & Co To
The Iaûrdine is foi sale inJOoder|

R. W. McKENZIE, G. H. 1M 
C. CRABB, and D. K. STRAl
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A Big Investment.
G. M. Everest, of Forest, states that 

Hagyard s Pectoral Balsam still holds its 
ow 11 amongst the many cough medicines 
in the market He says that he has sold 
it for nearly sixteen years, and the sales 
are steadily increasing. One family has 
purchased over 50 ?m various
member* and friend-.

Banking.

j£An Eitraordinary Offer !
TO AGENTS.

GOODS UNSOLD RETURNED.
If you are out of employment and 

want to start in a business you can make 
from $3 to $10 a day clear, and take no 
risk of loss, wo will send you on receipt 
of $11, goods that will sell readily in a 
few days for $25. If tl e Agents fails to 
sell these goods in four days, they can 
return all unsold to us. and wte will re
turn them their money, can anything be 
fairer ? Wo take all risk of loss, and the 
Agent gets started in a business that will 
be permanent, and pay from $1,000 to 
$3,000 a year Ladies can do as well as 
men. We want an Agent in every 
county. Full particulars free. Address, 
U. S. Manufacturing Co., No. lib Smith 
field Street, Pittsburgh, Pa.

AUCTION SAI

LOOKS. ENGRAVINGS, &<•

1 mu favored with instructions | 
owner to sell by l*ubl«c Auction. .. 
serve, at the residence of W. R. s<

Commencing each day sharp at 10 o'l 
tho most, select furniture, &o„ ever! 
Goderich.

The Furniture consists in part of 4 
plelc Bedroom Sets. Dining Room 1 
Kitchen Furniture, Carpets, Ph i un 
liuac.

The Books arc of t he greatest varil 
comprise amongst others Chambers! 
pedia. English Dictionary.(Webst J 
and Latin Lexicons, the Works < 
Chancer, Shakespeare, Milton. (. 
Swift, Dallam. May. Stuart Mill. Ir 
aulcy. Gibbon, the Lives of the ixm 
lors of England, the Lives of the L, 
Justices of England, the Lives of j 
Chancellors of Ireland,and two bund 
volumes of interest to any reader 
literature.

Everything will be sold.
A luncheon will be provided at t J 

p.tn.. each day.
Mr. James Addison has kindly ud 

to see that purchasers get what thew 
and to assist the owner and myself f 
full satisfaction to the public.
TERMS :

J. C. CURRIE.
The Peoples* a| 

Goderich, 7th Dee. 1882.

1883.

AN ILLUSTRATED WEEKLY-
SUITED TO BOYS AND tlIRLS OF

TO SIXTEEN YEARS OF Atid
Vol. IV. commences November 1 

The Young I’coplc has been from I 
successful beyond anticipation.—IN. I 
Ing Post. 1 I

It has a distinct purpose, to which I 
ily adheres that, namely, of suppla" 
vicious papers for the young with_ 
more attractive, as well as more wH 

(Boston Journal. |
For neatness, elegance of engraw 

contents generally, it is unsurpassed 
publication if the kind yet brought t 
tice. (Pittsburgh Gazette.

TERMS.
HA Brant tOFNCi PFAPLK, , âl ,

Ter Tear Foulage F re geld, |
Single Numbers, Four Cents each. I
Specimen copy sent on receipt j 

cents.
The Volumes of Harper’s Younm 

for 1881 and 1882, handsomely bound | 
inated Cloth,will be sent by mail post 
paid, on receipt of $3 00 each. Cl 
Young People for 1882. 35 cents; l 
cents additional.

Remittances should bo made by IV 
Money Order or Draft, to avoid c 
loss.

Newspapers arc not to copy this rJÊ 
ment without the. express order of 
Broth tutu. 1

Address HARPER Sc BROTH!
Nd

BANK OF MONTREAL.

CAPITAL. 
SURPLUS, -

tlt.ooe.opr.
ti,000,000.

Goderich Branch.
D. GLASS - - ■ - - Manager.

[CARTER’S
PlTTLE

IVER
PILLS.

Allows interest on deposits. Drafts, lette. 
of credit and circular notes issued, payab 1 
in all parts of the world. 1754.

QANADIAN BANK OF COMMERCE

Paid up Capital, 
Rest,

$6,000,000.
$i,4C/o,eoo.

President - HuN. IVM Me MASTER 
General Manager, - IV. a.

Goderich Branch.
A. M. ROSS, Manager.

Interest allowed on deposits. Drafts on a 
the principal Towns and Cities in Canada 
Great Britain and the United States, bough 
and sold.

Advancesto Farmers on Notes, with onc^oc 
more endorsers, without mortgage. 175

Tra veiling Guide.

GRAND TRUNK
EAKT.

Pass. Exp's. Mix'd. Mix'd.
Goderich.Lv.5.45am 12.30 pm..3.15pm 8.30am 

W1CST.
Pass. Exp's. Mix'd. Mix'd.

Goderich.Ar 3.15pm 9.30pm 10.30am ,7.15pm 
STAGE LINKS.

Lucknow Stage (daily) arr. 10.1.5am . dep 4pm 
Kincardine “ 100am “ 7am

T a. CÜRRIE.THB PEOPLE'S AFC
•I TtOXKER nml»-*-»< Ont. !TW.

CURE
Sick Headache and relieve all the troub.ee mo
dem to a bilious state of the system, such as Diz
ziness, Nausea, Droweirxwe, Distress after eating. 
Pain in the Side, Ac. While their most rctu: rk 
able success has been shown in curing

SICK
Rcadaehc.yet Car Icr’sLitUe Liver Tills arc cq .boy 
valuable ia Constipation, curing and preventing 
this annoying complaint, while they also correct- 
all disorders of the stomach, stimulate the liver 
and regulate the bowels. Even if they or ly cured

HEAD
Ache they would be almost priceless to these ’vho 
suffer from this distressing complaint; but. fortu
nately their goodness does not end here, and those 
who once try them will find these little pills valu
able in so many ways that they will not be willing 
to do withouAhcm. But after all sick head

ACHE
Is the bane of so many lives that here .s wL#rr we 
make our great boast. Oar pills cure A while 
others do not.

Carter’s Little Liver Tills are very small and 
very easy to take. One or two pills make a dose. 
They are strictly vegetable and do not gripe cr 
purge, but by their gentle action please all who 
use them. In vials at 25 cents; five for tL field 
by druggists every where, or sent by mail

C ARTER MEDICINE CO., 
Hew York City.

1883.

rs WEE]
ILLUSTRATE]

Harper’s Weekly stands at the he. 
erican illustrated weekly journals 
nnpartisan position in politics, its s 
illustrations, its carefully chosen scr 
stories sketches and poems, contrib 
the foremost artists ana authors of thl 
carries instruction and entertainment} 
sands of American homes.

It will always be the aim of the pu 
to make Harper’s Weekly the most ! 
and attractive family newspaper in t"

HUM'S "miODIC!
FEB WEAB:

HARPERS WEEKLY. 
HARPER S BAZAR 
HARPER S MAGAZINE.
The THREE above publications..!
Any TWO above named............. I
HARPER’S YOUNG PEOPLE 1 
HARPERS MAGAZINE 
HARPERS YOUNG PEOPLE 
HARPERS FRANKLIN SQl 

LIBRARY, (62 NurnbAnOl
Postoje Free to all subscr^Œrs 

Status and Canaria.

Tt.e volumes of the Weekly begin 
tiret Number for January of each year! 
no .time is mentioned, it will be until 
that the subscriber wishes to commend 
the Number next after the receipt 
der.

The last Four Annual Volumes of 
Weekly In neat cloth binding, will bo e 
mail, postage paid, or by express, free 
pense (provided the freight does not 
one dollar per volume), for f7 per volui 

Cloth CascH fur each volume, juita 
binding, will be t-ent by mail, postjpaid, 
cclpt of $1.00 each. 1

Remittances should be made by Pos 
Monty ,Order or Draft, to avoid cha 
loss. ———
Newspapers arc not io copy this ad

vient iritkOLt the repress e-rder of Haï
Brother?.

• udrer HI A WT-'K <■ P^'OTHERbV

l


